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Here is a reprint of an article I authored that appeared in a recent issue of the North Carolina Bar
Association’s Law Practice Management newsletter:
With so many ways to market your law firm and its services, which vehicles should you pursue?
Take a closer look at 10 components of an effective marketing action plan.
Creating a law firm marketing action plan is a crucial step in your efforts to attract quality
clients. This task can be very time-consuming, so many attorneys and professional colleagues in
their firms (including principal administrators, who may be charged with the firm’s marketingrelated endeavors) unwisely choose to skip it.
I cannot stress enough the impact a law firm marketing action plan can have on the success of
your law firm. Although developing such a plan can take considerable time (from a few days to a
few weeks, depending on your firm’s size, the number of people involved, and the plan’s scope),
it is absolutely critical that you do so. Failing to create one can cost your firm valuable clients
and long-term revenue growth. A reliable, effective law firm marketing action plan has 10 key
components, described below.
1. Executive Summary and Company Overview
Although the executive summary appears first, it is actually the last part of the marketing plan
you will write. This summary – which provides a simple, to-the-point overview of your firm, its
people, and its services – allows readers to understand exactly what your law firm offers and how
your firm can help them.
2. Your Firm’s Services
Here you need to describe your firm’s services in detail. Include why you have chosen to offer
this particular service to a specific target market and indicate what benefits you will offer.
Benefits are not the same as features. A feature is merely something your firm’s service does, but
the benefit is the end result or value that your service gives to the client.
This is important because your prospects care only about what is in it for them. Your prospects
want to know exactly why they should trust your firm with the solution to their problems. When
creating this part of your legal marketing plan, you must appeal to the needs and pains of your
clients – they have serious problems and are looking for solutions from a trusted adviser.
3. Your Ideal Target Market
Identifying your ideal target market is likely the most important part of your law firm marketing
action plan. If you waste your legal marketing efforts on only a mass-market campaign – through
the Yellow Pages, TV, or radio, for instance – you will be surprised at how fast you can get to

nowhere. Targeting the wrong clients will not only be a waste of time and energy, but a very
costly mistake.
4. Know Your Competition
Knowing your firm’s principal competitors will enable you to one-up them with better service
packages or other offers to encourage prospects to contact your firm.
5. “SWOT” Analysis
SWOT stands for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats. When
completing this part of your legal marketing plan, you should recognize
your firm’s strengths, be aware of its weaknesses, explore opportunities
(e.g., expanding your firm’s services, offering a higher level of service to
clients, etc.), and be aware of potential threats. Include all of these items in
your law firm’s marketing plan.
6. Your Unique Competitive Advantage
Consider this critical question: If an ideal client for your firm asked, “Why should I hire you
instead of your competitor?” what would you say? Your “unique competitive advantage answers
this question. How is your firm different, better, or uniquely positioned to best serve this client,
and how do you articulate that value proposition to the client? Every person in your law firm
should know and be able to clearly explain to anyone the firm’s unique competitive advantage.
7. Marketing Strategies
Attorneys often find new clients through referrals, speaking engagements, networking, print and
online advertising, promotional events (like trade shows), and through the media (publicity).
Which of these are useful for your firm’s marketing plan? While advertising is popular, it is often
the least effective marketing approach for lawyers. What will your firm do? How often? How
will you make your firm’s marketing strategies practical, consistent, and different from those of
other law firms?
8. Financial Plan
Being honest about your firm’s finances is essential. How much money does the firm need to
make every month just to cover expenses (including personnel, rent, partner draws, etc.)? How
many new clients must the firm sign up to generate that cash flow?
9. Contingency Planning
This is also known as “Plan B.” What will you do if the marketing plan for your firm doesn’t pan
out? Consider what can go wrong. Once you identify the obstacles and how to overcome them,
your plan will have a higher likelihood of success.
10. Firm Success Stories and Attorney Biographies
This section is all about your firm and its human assets. On your firm’s Web site and in any other
marketing materials, discuss your firm’s success stories (especially those involving its ideal
target market). Emphasize your attorneys’ collective professional experience and why they are
qualified to assist potential clients.

Moving Forward
Follow these 10 steps and you will be well on your way to creating a comprehensive law firm
marketing action plan. Set aside time to complete it and then to put it into action. Follow your
plan closely for 90 days, and then to assess it for any changes or updates.
If marketing a law firm were easy, every lawyer in every firm would have a seven-figure practice.
It’s not easy, but it is necessary. As the old saying goes, failing to plan is planning to fail.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Free CD: Insider Small Law Firm Marketing Practices
Get your free CD on Insider Small Law Firm Marketing Practices by #1 Best-Selling Author And
Nationally Recognized Law Firm Marketing Expert Stephen Fairley, and listen as he reveals A
Proven System To Generate More and Better Referrals, Find New Clients Fast, and Fill
Your Law Practice!
Discover:
•

How 1 piece of simple technology in your practice will drastically increase your
communication with prospects, clients and referral sources – resulting in a major revenue
boost
•
5 ways to market and position yourself as a recognized expert
•
How 2 Attorneys promoted their law firms to over 100,000 people for less than $100 in 2
hours
•
The 1 item you must absolutely have to create a Million Dollar Law Practice (hint: Not
having this will almost guarantee your failure!)
•
6 BIGGEST secrets to generating more and better referrals
•
How to create a proven network of 30 new Strategic Referral Partners in the next 90 days
To obtain your free CD, click here now.
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